
JOHN NEUMANN  
copywriter | creative director 

3715 West 22nd St., Minneapolis, Minn. 55416  
612 839 3258 

e-mail: neumanninc@mac.com  
website: neumannsod.com 

SKILLS

❧ Concepting and helping execute television and video of  all kinds. I’ve done spots with big-time 
celebrities, in far-off  places and for the Super Bowl. But then I’ve also succeeded with small 
budgets and talentless talent in Minneapolis back alleys and Florida swamps.
 
❧ Strategic and creative rebranding efforts. I’ve come up with hooks for long-legged, broadly 
integrated campaigns for Staples and Lincoln Financial Group. I help established brands grow, 
too. 

❧ Working collaboratively to bring big ideas and the brand voice to digital, social, experiential…
all kinds of  media. 

❧ Presenting work to clients, including CEOs, with conviction and a warm heartrending voice. 

❧ Writing with care, frequently using proper grammar, correct spelling and dozens of  words in 
sequence. I also care enough to edit heartlessly.  

❧ Crafting simple and compelling messages about challenging, often highly regulated products 
such as financial services, perioperative medical devices and bidets. 

❧ Tailoring messages to wildly different audiences, from fishermen to businesspeople. Also 
handling subtle changes in tone between, say, anesthesiologists and nurse anesthesiologists. 

❧ Patience, which helps supervise, guide and nurture young creatives and account executives. It 
also helps conquer large bureaucracies and gauntlets of  meetings. 

❧ I’m tall, which helps in a rumble. 



EXPERIENCE

The Neumann Sod & Advertising Co.  
 freelance writer and creative director of  television, video, interactive, experiential, digital and even print branding 
work, Feb. 2005-present  
 
Agencies including Wunderman, Carmichael Lynch, BBDO, Team Detroit, Digitas, Colle-
McVoy, Preston Kelly and Olson.   

Brands: Best Buy • TCF Bank • Affinity Plus Credit Union • Bremer Bank • Capital One • 
Hormel • General Mills • Dannon • Cub Foods • Ford • Arizant Healthcare • Medtronic • 
MinuteClinic • HealthPartners • Crestor • Dunwoody College • WinField agriculture • 
OfficeMax • Graco baby strollers • Graco paint sprayers • Radisson • Ford Motor Company • the 
Minneapolis Police Department  

 
Martin/Williams  
senior copywriter, June 1999-Feb. 2005 

Staples • Lincoln Financial Group • E*Trade • U.S. Bank • Donato’s Pizza • L.L. Bean • 3M • 
Syngenta • Powertel wireless • Anheuser-Busch • Target

 
Carmichael Lynch  
writer, June 1992-April 1999 

American Standard • Rapala fishing lures • Wells Fargo • Anheuser-Busch • Polaris • the 
Minnesota State Lottery and Office of  Tourism • Caribou Coffee • Score baseball cards • Gray 
Plant Moody • Harrah’s  

AWARDS

The One Show  §  Communication Arts  §  Graphis  §  Lürzer’s Archive 
§ Print Regional Annual § The Show (Minneapolis) 

EDUCATION

University of  Minnesota, Minneapolis  
B. A. in journalism with a minor in history  


